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Introduction
On November 9th and 10th, 2005, Sesame Workshop convened a conference on Arabic literacy &
language acquisition in early childhood. A group of twenty-one educators, researchers, and
media specialists from Jordan, Israel, Egypt, Palestine, and Lebanon joined Sesame Workshop
staff and representatives of Sesame Street’s Jordanian, Palestinian, Egyptian and Israeli coproduction teams at the Dead Sea, Jordan, to discuss an array of issues related to the use of
multi-media to promote literacy skills. In addition to their geographic diversity, the meeting
participants reflected a range of professional backgrounds including: linguistics, media
production, education, research, and developmental psychology.
(A list of participants is
included at the end of this document as Appendix B.) Following the bombings that took place in
Amman on the evening of the first day of the session, all of the conference participants stayed on
through the entire course of the conference (which was shortened to conclude mid-afternoon of
the second day so as to accommodate participants who had changed their travel arrangements as
a result of the hotel tragedy.)

Conference Objectives
Building on more than two decades of Sesame Workshop media projects in Arabic, the
conference provided an opportunity to coalesce the expertise of advisors on this subject, while
also serving as a unique forum for individuals from various countries to meet and share their
related experiences and their challenges, projects, and plans for developing Arabic-language
media interventions. During the two days of meetings, presentations, and continual discussion,
the conference participants engaged in a dynamic dialogue – exchanging ideas, opinions and
plans for new innovative projects and proposed partnerships. The conference succeeded in
meeting its stated objectives, identifying several issues and serving as a springboard for future
media-based literacy interventions.
Most specifically the conference sought to:
 Convene educational and media experts from Arabic-speaking countries
 Define and explore issues of Arabic literacy & language acquisition in early childhood
 Examine educational media materials produced by Sesame Workshop’s partners in
Arabic
 Determine factors to consider when producing Arabic language media
 Brainstorm ways to use media to promote Arabic literacy

Convene educational and media experts from Arabic-speaking countries:
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While the political realities of the Middle East often prevent colleagues in this field from
meeting across borders, experts from Arabic-speaking countries had an opportunity during the
session to meet, share information, and create possible linkages for the future. Indeed, this was
the first time that any of the participants had been in a forum comprised of individuals from
Lebanon, Palestine, Jordan, Egypt and Israel. By widening the scope of contact among these
individuals and their respective organizations and institutions, Sesame Workshop may be better
able to develop future media projects that consider the educational needs of children in diverse
Middle Eastern countries while addressing universal concerns related to the promotion of Arabic
literacy. The representation from Sesame Workshop's current Middle Eastern co-productions
will serve to bolster the related work in each respective country, as well as build on the
possibility for regional initiatives in the Middle East both within and outside of Sesame
Workshop’s purview. Future projects may result from the distinctive professional cooperation
initiated at this conference.

Define and explore issues of Arabic literacy & language acquisition in early childhood
The integrated components of the Sesame Workshop Production Model (research, education and
production) were represented at the conference, leading to a comprehensive examination of
Arabic literacy and media from a variety of complementary perspectives. Researchers shared
critical information about language learning and the particular challenges that young children
face in learning to read and write Arabic. Educators served to inform discussions on the
resources that currently exist in Arabic for young children and to reflect on the daily reality of
young children and their experience of language acquisition. Production experts, both from
Sesame Workshop's co-productions and other media projects taking place in the region, played a
pivotal role in exploring how these issues might best be interpreted and expressed through
various forms of media.

Examine educational media materials produced by Sesame Workshop’s partners in Arabic
Sesame Workshop's library of electronic and print materials in Arabic provided concrete
examples of previous attempts to address literacy throughout the region over the last twenty-five
years. In addition to showcasing some of Sesame Workshop's "highlight" segments and outreach
materials, Sesame Workshop, in planning for the session, had purposefully designed the
collection of materials presented so as to invoke a critical analysis of the approaches,
methodologies, and pedagogical tools utilized over time. The types of diversified materials
demonstrated enabled the participants to reflect, respond, and propose strategies that could best
address the current needs of children. Exploring Sesame Workshop materials also exposed
participants to an array of media vehicles that might be adapted or implemented to foster such
educational objectives. For example, several participants emphasized the importance of combing
multiple media in the forms of television, print and interactive media (Internet based) so as to
reinforce literacy skills and to aid in language acquisition.

Determine factors to consider when producing Arabic language media
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Through plenary discussions as well as smaller working groups, participants devised lists of
critical factors that literacy projects should address. These were based on the backgrounds and
particular expertise of each individual, as well as the result of an active exchange of ideas.
Identifying these factors is of crucial benefit to Sesame Workshop as we proceed with current
and future media projects across the Middle East.
Some of the factors that emerged during the discussion included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The critical issue of colloquial vs. classical (which form of Arabic to use for different media
outlets)
Lack of unified terminology in the Arabic language dialects
Reading and listening skills of parents and caregivers (decoding and comprehension)
Weakness of educators in spelling, grammar and pronunciation
Lack of forms of expression in the Arabic language
Problem of rote learning in Arabic schools
Absence of pride in and love of the Arabic language
Lack of fostering a love of reading
Socio-economic status of target groups
Psycho-social educational needs
Dearth of imagination and creativity when developing literacy based multi-media materials
Issues of book distribution and availability in Arabic speaking countries
Lack of relevant and child-centric content that is language based

Brainstorm ways to use media to promote Arabic literacy
A significant portion of the conference was devoted to group work aiming to explore and
develop tangible new media initiatives – both in electronic and print formats – that promote
Arabic literacy. While several of these proposed projects had particular relevance to the
educational agenda and needs of specific countries, a list of potential projects that might cross
borders in the region also emerged. Examples from this list include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive television programming
Interactive computer games
Read along books (audio/visual)
Internet based interactive media focused on literacy games and activities for native Arabic
speakers, as well as non-native speakers, to aid in the learning process of reading and writing
Arabic
Uniform alphabet song designed to cross borders and apply to all Arabic speaking countries
and regions (presented in modern standard Arabic so as to be universal)
Multi-media and interactive-media packages used to present and reinforce literacy in written
and oral forms that are applicable throughout the Arabic speaking world
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In addition to the nascent ideas that resulted from the meeting, a general tone of collective work
toward pursuing these goals also prevailed, paving the way for future brainstorming and for the
potential implementation of new media endeavors.
The Arabic Literacy Conference was a tribute to the participants from throughout the Middle
East, many of whom put aside political sensitivities in order to participate in this regional forum.
The conference served to unite people during a time of protracted conflict and to become a
catalyst, igniting an exciting dynamic through which the professional expertise and dedication
represented has the potential to yield pioneering educational initiatives. Dr. Cairo Arafat, the
Palestinian Sesame Street project's Director of Educational Content and Research and the
moderator of the conference, closed the final session as follows:
"This conference is a stepping stone. Whether Sesame Workshop continues to be
involved, we will generate efforts locally that can lead to these projects. We've
established here the importance of dialogue on these critical issues. What's important
now is our commitment to working to improve the lives of children."
The committed affirmation to working toward this aim of all those present could not have been
more strongly and sincerely shared.
Sesame Workshop hopes to serve as a resource, when appropriate and possible, to help further
the dialogue and cooperation initiated over the course of the conference.
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APPENDIX B: Participant Contact Sheet

Sesame Workshop
Arabic Literacy Conference
November 8 - 10, 2005
Participant Contact Sheet
Name

Institution

Address

Phone

1

Ms. Alyaa
Montasser

Alam Simsim

Cairo

2012 3 193015

alyaamontasser@yahoo.com

2

Mrs. Amani
Tuffaha

National Council for
Family Affairs

Amman / Jordan

962 79 6867222

amani.t@ncfa.org.jo

3

Mr. Ashraf AbuKhayran

Al Quds University

Jerusalem

05/ 99732294

ash73raf@yahoo.com

4

Dr. Cairo Arafat

Children's Secretariat

Ramallah / Palestine

00972 22973018

5

Dr. Charlotte Cole

Sesame Workshop

One Lincoln Plaza
New York, NY 10023 USA

+1-212-8756594

charlotte.cole@sesamewokshop

6

Mr. Danny Labin

Sesame Workshop

+1-212-875-6956

Danny.Labin@sesameworkshop

7

Mr. Daoud Kuttab

Al Quds University

962 79 5577646

Fax

00972
22973012

Email

carafat@mop.gov.ps

dkuttab@ammannet.net
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8

Dr. Elinor SaieghHaddad

Bar Ilan University
Israel

Tarshiha 21560 / P.O.B:
5499

528772096

04/ 9997793

saieghe@mail.biu.ac.il

9

Ms. Gila Ben Har

Center for Educational
technology (CET)

Israel / Tel Aviv

972 546646899

10

Dr. Khaled Azaizeh

Ministry of Education

P.O.B: 104 Dabburiya
161910

04-6702988

04-6762988

khaled_azaizeh@yahoo.com

11

Mr. Khaled Haddad

Jordan Pioneers

P.O.Box 3034 Amman
11181Jordan

962 6 592 2051

962 6 592
1158

khaled@jordanpioneers.com

12

Dr. Mahmud Abu
Fani

Ministry of Education

P.O: 2032 Kfar-gari

06-6282238

04-6352270

mahmudab@int.gov.il

13

Mr. Mahmoud
Soboh

Kewalies Theater

Shefa amer 160/42 Israel

523789681

04-9866299

Soboh-ma@zahav.net.il

14

Mr. Nabil Shoumali

Jordan Pioneers

Amman / Jordan

962 79 5940329

962 6 592
1158

nabil@jordanpioneers.com

gila@cet.ac.il
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15

Ms. Nada Elattar

Sesame Workshop

One Lincoln Plaza
New York, NY 10023 USA

+1-443-7569997

nada.elattar@sesameworkshop

16

Ms. Naila Farouky

Sesame Workshop

One Lincoln Plaza
New York, NY 10023 USA

+1-917-544-2636

naila.farouky@sesameworkshop

17

Mrs. Nourhan
Zehnie

ICME MMS

P.O.B: 851067 - 11185
Amman

962 79 5511937

18

Mrs. Rania Zaghir
Benson

International College CIC
Haigazian University

19

Dr. Saleh AbuOsba

Philadelphia University,
Jordan

P.O.: (1) Philadelphia

962 77 798461

20

Dr. Samar Mukallid

American University of
Beirut

Lebanon

961 3 770427

21

Ms. Yael Bar-Lev

Yael Bar-Lev Educational
Communication

24 Haviva Reich st. KfarSaba

544207085

P.O: 11-0236
Beirut 11072020

Fax

5535831

961 3 868124

Email

nourhanz@hotmail.com

rzaghir@thisiscyberia.com

02-6374366

sabuosba2000@yahoo.com

samart@aub.edu.lb

97469091

barlevdy@netvision.net.il
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